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It's a Mad Mad Mad Mad Mad World! That was the
title of a 1963 comedy film telling a hilarious story about
greedy self-centred people chasing buried treasure. Who
could have predicted that recent events would eclipse
their fictitious madness.
The crazy frenzy for petrol supplies, police helping
loonies to glue themselves to motorway junctions, in case
they hurt themselves and of course high profile celebrities and
politicians flying in on private jets in order to lecture us on
saving our planet. Almost topping it was the bright spark
who decided that the 10,000 marchers at the Cenotaph this
year should all pass through a single metal detector before being
allowed onto Horse Guards Parade. Notwithstanding the time
it would take to get everyone through, there was just the small
matter of almost every veteran wearing a chestful of medals
– the metal detector was going berserk, much like the
frustrated queue of veterans snaking back towards Charing
Cross Station! You have to laugh, otherwise you would be
crying.
What will never raise a laugh is the despicable
behaviour of our government, the Police Service of
Northern Ireland (PSNI) and the Public Prosecution Service
(PPS) who hounded a sick eighty year old veteran to his
death. The treatment of Dennis Hutchings over the last six
years in particular has been nothing short of monstrous. The
resulting show trial has been nothing more than a political
event in order to appease the Republican faction of
Northern Ireland.
Whilst Sinn Fein/IRA continue to
rewrite history, our spineless politicians continue to
wring their hands and do nothing. Shame on you all!
If you have anything for the next issue of the newsletter, then
please let me have it by 15th March 2022. You
can
e-mail me at: george.szwejkowski@ gmail.com, or send
by post to: 6 Knights Court, Reigate Road, Bromley
BR1 5HT. My telephone number is: 07721 660471.
Have a good Christmas and let's hope that some sort of
normality returns in the New Year.
George Szwejkowski
The views and opinions expressed in the articles
in this newsletter are those of the authors and do not necessarily
reflect the policy and views, official or otherwise, of the CRA.
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CHAIRMAN'S COLUMN
This reporting period has seemed to be a lot easier now that Covid restrictions are being relaxed more and more. The
good news is that many of our branches have re-started meeting face to face and the even better news is that reunions
have started again, more on that later. Speaking to members the majority tell me that they are taking the chance to receive
the Covid Booster Vaccine as soon as they can in a bid to keep this going.
I am writing this article in that strange period between Armistice Day, on the 11th, and Remembrance Sunday, this
year on the 14th. Many of us will have paid our respects on Thursday and will do so again on Sunday. It doesn’t really
matter where or how you choose to pay your respects and many of us do so in a variety of ways. Southern Region will
do so very publicly on the BBC at The Cenotaph, in London, whilst many will go to their local services and parades and
some will do it in solitude as that is how they get through it, the important thing is that we will all remember our forebears,
colleagues and friends.
The Field of Remembrance has been opened and our plot was presented by Brigadier Tony Twiss, this year the young
lady who had the job of laying our plot out very kindly shared a number of photographs with us which we shared with
members through Facebook. You can see more about the Field of Remembrance elsewhere in this newsletter.
On the subject of remembrance the 22nd Riders have been very active recently with dedication ceremonies for a
plaque for David Stitt, in Heald Green, and for a street naming for Lcpl Steven Bagshaw in Tintwistle, well done guys.
Christmas will soon be upon us and I would like to take this opportunity to wish all members, their families and
friends a very Merry Christmas and a happy New Year. Let's hope 2022 is better in many ways.
Peter Gresty
Chairman

NEW HONORARY SECRETARY AND TREASURER
Following our appeal, in the last newsletter, for somebody to take over
from Eddie Pickering as our Honorary Secretary and Treasurer we have
had a volunteer come forward and after a planned period understudying
Eddie the new Secretary and Treasurer with effect from the next AGM
will be Tudor Ellis. Many of you will remember Tudor from his time
serving as an officer in the 1st Battalion.
Tudor passed out from RMAS with SMC 903 in September 1991. He
joined the Battalion in Germany in March 1992 following various
special to arm training and took over as 3 Platoon Commander. He
served in Bosnia in 92-93 and was awarded a Mention in Despatches.
He attended the Jungle Warfare Instructors course in early 1994 and
rejoined the Battalion in Cambridge where he took over as A Company
ICsecond-in-command, serving in Fermanagh on Op Banner.
He was posted to ITC Catterick between Jun 1995 and June 1996 when
he returned to the 1st Battalion as Support Company second-in- command
for the Drumcree Marches. He stayed as Support Company
2IC in Ballykelly and took over as Battalion Ops Officer in February
1997 where he remained until retiring in October 1998.
A keen rugby player he has played for the Battalion and the Infantry and until recently was the Director of Rugby at
Brighton Rugby Club. He had a serious injury in Jan 2000 playing rugby which has ended his playing career.
He owns his own company operating ships in high risk areas and has worked in challenging environments since leaving
the Armed Forces, notably in Afghanistan, Iraq, The Horn of Africa, The Gulf of Aden and both East & West Africa but
since the injury of last year is mainly based in the UK.
He is very much looking forward to taking on the role and is going to be working alongside Eddie Pickering until taking
over officially in Feb 2022.
Thank you Tudor and we all look forward to you supporting the CRA in your own way in your new post.
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VIEW FROM THE CASTLE

The normal rhythm of CRA life is slowly being restored and events which are features in the calendar are taking place.
On the second Sunday of September, a short commemoration of the Battle of Mons took place in the Regimental Garden
of Remembrance at Chester Cathedral, Last Post and Reveille were sounded by Steve Beswick, a former member of the
Regimental Band, and a wreath was laid by Major Mike Huntriss.
Branch activities are building up, but it is sad to learn that a couple of branches, mainly those with members of
advancing years, are struggling for many reasons. It is to be hoped that things change and they will see a revival in their
fortunes. The East Cheshire Reunion was a great success and as always, a great pleasure to attend. The 75th reunion is
next on the agenda and promises to be a blockbuster...
This is being written on the afternoon of Remembrance Sunday, the commemoration in Chester was well attended and
the CRA had a large contingent on parade, which was great to see. Major General Keith Skempton, CBE DL laid the
wreath on behalf of the 22nd. It was also attended by Lieutenant Colonel Rich Grover MBE, Commanding Officer of the
2nd Bn The Mercian Regiment who also laid a wreath.
Plans for the dedication of the memorial are well in hand and details will be published in March. If you have received this
newsletter directly, you are on the mailing list and will receive the details by email. If you are reading this because someone
has passed it on to you, and you wish to receive details, please send an email to: cheshire.regt.association@hotmail.com
and ask to be added to the email mailing list.
It would be appreciated if members could help me keep the database up to date, by sending new addresses, email contact
etc to me at the same address.
TEP

FIELD OF REMEMBRANCE
Westminster Abbey
This year there were extensive building works taking place at Westminster Abbey. As a result tickets were in short supply and the
individual plots were squeezed up in order to fit into the much reduced grounds. The sounding of Last Post and Reveille were played
immaculately as usual and this year we had the pleasure of Her Royal Highness The Duchess of Cornwall, who inspected the plots.
Brigadier Tony Twiss was on hand to present our plot to the aforementioned, but on this occasion she breezed past without a murmur.
Tim Park, George Szwejkowski and Julian Stott were on hand to give moral support.

The Cheshire Regiment Plot
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L-R Julian Stott, George Szwejkowski,
Brig Tony Twiss and Lt Col Tim Park QGM

THE CHESHIRE REGIMENT ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE
MINUTES OF A MEETING HELD AT REGIMENTAL HEADQUARTERS, CHESTER ON
24TH JULY 2021

Members present: Peter Gresty (Chairman), George Szwejkowski (Trustee) -Southern
Region, Harold Riley - Stockport, Chris Sharpe and Dave Waring (Nantwich), Alfred Randall
(South Wirral), John Fairbanks (Chester), John Donaldson (Halton), Major Eddie Pickering
MBE (Secretary and Trustee).
Apologies were received from Peter Jackson (Birkenhead).
1.
The Chairman opened the meeting and asked members to stand in silence and
reflect on the lives of CRA members who have recently died.
2.
The Chairman thanked everyone for their attendance and remarked that he was
pleased and encouraged to see how Branches of the CRA had kept in communication with
their members throughout the lockdown. He went on to thank George Szwejkowski for the
excellent newsletters produced in difficult times.
3.

The minutes of the 2021 AGM were reviewed:
a. The CRA President, Maj Gen Ian Cave CB, has been recently promoted to the
rank of Lt Gen.
b. Attention was drawn to fundraising through online shopping using easyfundraising
(https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/cheshireregimentassociation/). This
costs the member nothing because vendors in the scheme make the donation.
c. The amount shown as raised for the NMA appeal has been adjusted downwards
because the original figure quoted was the sum of monies held in the account and
that shown on the "gofundme" webpage which did not reflect the fact that monies had
been transferred to the appeal by the page managers. This does not affect the
objectives of the appeal as known costs are within the actual sums raised.
d. A category of Honorary Membership of the CRA has been created to admit
persons who may not be entitled to full membership, deserve recognition for
exceptional service to or an outstanding contribution to the Regiment or Association.

4.
The Secretary presented a financial report showing the position as at 20th July. He
referred to an item listed as "Legacy Funds" and pointed out that they were monies which
have been held in trust from long disbanded units of the Cheshire Regiment. Because of the
nature of the funds (Mess funds and PRI funds), they should be used for the good and
benefit of serving members of our successors, the Mercian Regiment. He then proposed
that these funds be transferred to the Mercian Regiment, this was seconded by George
Szwejkowski and a vote was carried unanimously.
John Fairbanks proposed and Harold Riley seconded the proposal that the accounts as
presented, be accepted. Carried.
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5.
Regimental Memorial at NMA. The Chairman reported on progress to date, he
circulated a number of images showing the agreed design and the final decision on location.
As mentioned above, the finance is in place and some costs have already been paid. A date
for the unveiling and dedication has yet to be decided. The event will start with a short
ceremony, with Branch Standards being paraded, followed by an act of dedication led by
Rev Rex Buckley (known to many as the former Padre of 3 CHESHIRE). It is envisaged that
a small reception for some of the biggest contributors will also take place. All members of
the CRA will be able to attend, but depending on any security arrangements required, it may
be necessary for people to register in advance and for tickets to be issued.
6.
George Szwejkowski spoke about the Newsletter and the difficulties faced when
there are few contributions. He asked everyone to try and produce an article for the next
(and subsequent) edition.

7.

The planned events for the future were outlined:
a. Mons Day Commemoration - Garden of Remembrance 12 Sep 21. This will
commence at 12 noon and it is hoped that a significant number of members will
attend.
b. East Cheshire Reunion – 30 Oct 21. This is the 74th Reunion, tickets are
available through Stockport Branch and an application form is reproduced in the
Newsletter.
c. Ballykelly - 5 Dec 21. This is the 39th anniversary. (Plans are being made for a
larger commemoration for the 40th anniversary in 2022.)
d. AGM 22 – 19 Feb 22. In a departure from the usual timings, the meeting will
commence at 1100hrs to enable members to prepare for:
e. Platinum Jubilee Reunion – 19 Feb 22. This takes place at Chester Racecourse,
places can be reserved by contacting Joe Murphy at the Cheshire Military Museum.

The Chairman also drew attention to a "Camping Reunion" being organsied by Vic Evans
over the weekend of 27th-30th August.
8.
Post (s) of Secretary and Treasurer.. The Chairman reported that these posts need
to be filled in February 2022 and volunteers are being sought. Anyone appointed must be
able and willing to serve as Trustees of the CRA.
9.

Other business.
a. Harold Riley asked how many Branches were also branches of the Mercian
Regiment Association. At present, only 2 have dual status.
b. George Szwejkowski spoke about representation at The Cenotaph on
Remembrance Sunday. He said that the CRA has been allocated 24 places and that
21 have already been taken.
c. The Chairman spoke about the re-organisation of the Mercian Regiment when the
1st and 2nd Battalions will merge and re-role as a Boxer battalion. As the main
components of the Boxer vehicle have been developed and produced by a company
in Stockport, he is hoping to forge a link between them and the CRA .

10.

Date of the next meeting: 22 January 2022.
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MONS - 2021
A short ceremony to commemorate the Battle of Mons was held in the Cheshire Regiment Garden of Remembrance at
Chester Cathedral on Sunday 12th September 2021. This year was the 107th anniversary of the Battle of Mons when the 1st
Battalion stood and fought valiantly against the overwhelming enemy forces. Of the 952 officers and men at the start of the
battle, only 200 answered the roll call at the end of the day.

CSgt Andy Powell also lays a wreath

Mike Huntriss lays the first wreath
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quizBRANCHES
on 17th November. we will need all the support
WORD FROM THE
we can get,

BIRKENHEAD & DISTRICT BRANCH

We can only carry stock that our members enjoy
which is of necessity very limited. Our bar is run by
volunteers who welcome CRA members any Friday
evening but would ask that if you do want to pay us a
visit, please let us know in advance so that we can buy
a couple of extra cans of ale.

Happily, I can write a less gloomy report than the
previous one.
We maintained contact with one
another through the difficult period and, although we are
few, all have said we should keep going as long as
possible.

We hope we are here to stay, we will do
our damnedest to do so, and we do hope we will see
22nd veterans on a regular basis. We wish you all a
Merry Christmas and a Happy, Healthy and
Prosperous New Year. God Bless, stay safe.

We have resumed our Branch meetings.
Our longstanding meeting venue, now called the CD Pub, in
New Ferry had begun normal opening times. On the
first Tuesday of September, three of us met in the
afternoon as a trial run.
Here we must thank the
management of the CD Pub who welcomed us back.
Branch meetings moved here some years ago when the
Port Sunlight RBL was no longer available. October
and November meetings have followed, with better
attendance, as have our regular monthly Sunday
pub lunches, under guidance of our Branch caterer
Maureen Hunt.

John Fairbanks

KIRKHAM BRANCH
All these years away from Kirkham but now finally
back where we served at Weeton camp and got married.
The branch members have now been meeting up at a very
nice CAMRA pub called the Tap & Vent serving some
delicious beers, so the remainder of the team should start
coming again. Having only been with the group for some
three months now the main core of us meet up every
Tuesday evening at 19:30 but the main meeting night is
the 3rd Tuesday every month please try to attend.

On Remembrance Sunday members will attend
Services of Remembrance at Port sunlight and
Wallasey War Memorials.
As always, any CRA members would be welcome at our
meetings on first Tuesday of the month (Doors open
1500 - meeting 1530) So, things are looking brighter,
and as long as Covid restrictions don’t tighten we
expect to be able contribute to Association-wide
events as well as our Branch activities.

It only started to make me realise that how many of our
Cheshire family are dwindling away and not helped by the
lockdown, people (me included) get out of the habit. I
admire the people attending most of the have health
problems due to work and age but this doesn’t stop
them getting on the mobility scooters’ or limping here
(joke).

Peter Jackson

The topic of Remembrance Sunday was raised and it
looks like most members will be going to the Wesham
CHESTER BRANCH
memorial for the 11:00 parade and then again at the
Kirkham parade at 14:00, this is something I have never
Our reopening following lockdown has been much heard of a later parade.
better than expected. Attendances have been on a par
Initial ideas were also discussed about what to do for a
with pre covid days, so much so that we held a Christmas get together and Noel Brooks and Billy
successful
Race
Night
which
raised
a Birkett will be coming up with a plan.
sizeable amount for our Branch funds. We are
planning to hold a Christmas Draw but before that we Having never really been close enough to a branch
have to face the Chester Breakfast Club in a mind before I find it very refreshing to attend, talk about our
blowing. We would ask every one to remember that we different posting, different experiences and different
points of view. The banter is great talking about the
have come down in the world in size. The only space we
things that were kept under your hat at the time but is
can rent is the bar area. We are allowed to use the two big very funny years later. It amazes me the memoirs that
rooms with permission of the museum authorities and we people have on subjects that I had forgotten about
have no catering facilities. There is no longer a CRA bar it but come back instantly the subject appears.
is now the Chester CRA Branch of the MRA bar.
Roy Banwell
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SOUTHERN REGION
On 10th September three of our members made it down
to Arundel to support the Army in the Inter Services T20
Cricket Competition. A full report appears elsewhere in this
newsletter, so suffice it to say that it was an Army triumph.
On 12th October we supported the annual commemoration
to Edith Cavell in Central London. Lynne Szwejkowski
laid a wreath on behalf of the CRA.
Several of us traveled up to Stockport in order to support
the East Cheshire Reunion.
This year The Right
Honourable Colonel Bob Stewart DSO MP was the
presiding officer. He gave a very moving speech on the
subject of remembrance in his own inimitable manner.
We look forward to next year's 75th reunion.

SOUTH WIRRAL BRANCH
Sunday 1st August was our first monthly visit back at the
Green Oak Farm pub for our Breakfast Club. Quite a few
attended and we hope to get a few more as time goes on.
The Branch were going to have a games night
against Halton branch in Oct but because they couldn't
get the room they invited us to a Take That night which
turned out to be a great night. Seeing as we have beaten
them on every games night could it be that they wanted
to prolong the agony of another beating until next time.
At the end of the day it was good to see them again after
a long period of absence - thank you Halton.
That's it for this year see you in the Regimental year. The
year 22.
Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year from all at the
South Wirral Branch and stay safe.

Due to building works at Westminster Abbey, we were
only limited to three tickets for the Field of Remembrance,
plus one for Brigadier Tony Twiss who presented our plot to
Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Cornwall. Although
numbers were supposedly reduced this year the queue to get
through security appeared longer than ever.
On 14th November we paraded at the Cenotaph for the
annual Service of Remembrance. Sadly one or two marchers
dropped out and we only mustered 18 on parade.
Nevertheless we are grateful to everyone who supported
the CRA on such an important day. It was also lovely to
see Mandy Wohlleben, who marched in place of her late
husband Stefan. As always we enjoyed a good lunch at
the Chandos and we are grateful to Lynne Szwejkowski for
ensuring that we had a reserved section of the pub. We are
also very grateful to Nigel and Isobel Howlett, who gave
very generous financial support for the lunch.
We now look forward to our Meeanee Dinner at the Union
Jack Club on Saturday 12th February 2022. If you want to
attend but have not yet applied for tickets - sorry, the event
is already full.

Roy Willis

Geoff Parsonage and Steve Ryan presenting the
manageress of the Green Oak with a plaque on behalf of
the Veterans' Breakfast Club

Some of us will also be supporting the Platinum Jubilee
Meeanee Reunion in Chester on 19th February 2022. It looks
like it will be a very popular event.
Have a merry Christmas and hopefully a peaceful and
more normal New Year.
George Szwejkowski

Alf Randall receiving his prize from the Thailand
Safari Draw
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STOCKPORT BRANCH
It has been a very busy period for Stockport Branch due in no
small part to the relaxing of Covid restrictions which has
allowed some sort of normality to return.
The 2021 AGM, postponed from March, took place at St Julien
Barracks (ARC) Stockport on the evening of Friday 6th
August. Twenty-eight members were in attendance, including
two via Zoom. A very productive meeting was held with reelection of the existing Committee.

For the next event twenty-eight members, and
partners, enjoyed a fully subsidised day out to the
Mercian Regiment Museum at Lichfield with a
donation made to the Museum from Branch funds.
No prizes for guessing the reason for this
photograph.

Shortly after one trip down the M6 the branch was off on
their travels again. This time to support the return of
the annual picnic of the Mercian Volunteers’ Regimental
Association on 5th September.

Transport was provided by the Branch on 19th September
for a small contingent, from the branch, to be present at
the ceremony to honour the actions of 1st Battalion 22nd
(Cheshire) Regiment during the retreat from Mons in
1914.

Throughout lock-down, the Committee have done their
best to keep in touch with the widows and relatives of
members now in higher formation, it has obviously
been difficult to afford any face-to-face support. In
recognition of this and to bring them back into the fold,
the Branch, via our Welfare Officers Peter Williams
and Derek Sykes, hosted an afternoon tea at St Julien
Barracks on Saturday25th September.
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The biannual shotgun shoot at Doveridge returned on
Sunday 26th September, with Mike Pilkington
arranging a coached shoot for 13 attendees from the
Branch. All were rusty due to the pandemic but a

On Sunday, 3rd October, a small contingent represented
the branch at The Mayor of Stockport’s
pray for his year in office.
The mayor, Adrian Nottingham, was clearly much
appreciative of the support shown by the branch.

Members and their families enjoyed a fully subsidised visit
to RAF Cosford Museum on 16th The October.
The
weather held fine for all to enjoy some really interesting
exhibits in a well-run facility.

Probably the Branch’s main event of the year in terms of organisation; on the evening of 30th October, 110 former
Comrades in Arms enjoyed the much-anticipated 74th occasion of the East Cheshire Reunion, held at
St. Julien Barracks, Stockport. We were pleased to welcome Colonel, The Right Honourable,
Bob
Stewart DSO MP as Presiding Officer. Make a note in your diaries for the 75th East Cheshire
Reunion which
will take place on Saturday 29th October 2022.
L/Cpl Steven Bagshaw of the 22nd (Cheshire) Regiment was one of 17 (11 soldiers and 6 civilians) who lost their lives
in the ‘Droppin Well’ bombing, perpetrated by the INLA in Ballykelly on the of evening 6th December 1982. Tintwistle
Council have honoured Steven’s memory by naming an avenue for him.
At the request of Mary, Steven Bagshaw’s sister, branch standards were on parade to pay respects on 13th November
2021at the unveiling ceremony.
Whilst numbers permitted into the St. Julien Barracks were limited, the remembrance parade in Stockport was
well attended by Branch members. Again, it was great to feel a sense of normality returning!
Steven Gregory, Publicity Member
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EAST CHESHIRE REUNION
By Steve Gregory
On the evening of 30th October, 90 former Comrades in Arms
enjoyed the much-anticipated 74th Occasion of the East Cheshire
Reunion, held at St. Julien Barracks, Greek Street, Stockport. We
were pleased to welcome Colonel, The Rt Hon, Bob Stewart DSO
MP as Presiding Officer, who gave a heartfelt speech about loss and
the importance of Remembrance.
The evening followed its well-established routine of an Act of
Remembrance, Cheshire Hot Pot Supper, updates on the Mercian
Regiment, followed by general reunion stuff (drinking, mingling,
etc). Music was provided by the Bollington Brass Band and it was
great to hear ‘Wha Wadna Fecht for Charlie’ played live again after
last year’s much-reduced ceremony due to the limitations imposed
by Covid.
In addition to the free pint included within the ticket price was a
Cheshire Regiment pot to drink from as a ‘thank you’ to those
who continue to support the event, which is believed to be one of
the longest running military reunions in existence. Make a note in
your diaries for the 75th East Cheshire Reunion on Saturday 29th
October 2022!
The Right Honourable Colonel Bob Stewart
DSO MP talking about remembrance

The East Cheshire Band of Brothers
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BALLYKELLY REMEMBERED
As we come to this time of year many of our thoughts turn to the tragic events of 6th December 1982. It was 39 years
ago on that date that so many lives were destroyed, not just those who perished but the lives of their
comrades, families and friends.
Although many will travel to Ballykelly this year in the annual pilgrimage, no doubt it will be next year's 40th
anniversary that will attract more attention. In the meantime two events have taken place that commemorated the
lives of two members of the 22nd that died in the Ballykelly Bomb.

DAVID STITT
On Sunday 17th October a memorial to David Stitt was unveiled at
St Catherine's Church, Heald Green. The day began with a short
service inside the church before a memorial plaque was unveiled
outside. It was fitting that Dave Ingram and Mandy Wohlleben
jointly unveiled the plaque.

Afterwards a wreath was laid on David Stitt's
memorial stone at the Long Lane Memorial before
those attending reflected on David's life at the
Wagon & Horses Public House.
Well done to Tony Hayes, Dave Ingram and all
those involved in keeping David Stitt's memory
alive.

STEVEN BAGSHAW
On 13th November a street sign in Tintwistle, Glossop
was dedicated to Lance Corporal Steven Bagshaw.
There was a very strong CRA presence with support
from the 22nd Bikers, Royal British Legion and of
course Steven Bagshaw's family and friends.
Well done to all who attended and well done to the
Local Council for authorising Steven's name to be used on
a street sign.
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EDITH CAVELL
On 12th October every year members of the nursing community gather at Edith Cavell's statue, adjacent to Trafalgar
Square in London. They are joined by a representative from the Belgian Embassy and by representatives from the
Armed Forces.
Edith Cavell was a pioneering figure in Brussels nursing school. When Brussels was occupied by the Germans her
nursing school became a Red Cross hospital, treating casualties from both sides, as well as continuing to treat
civilians. In September 1914, Edith was asked to help two wounded British soldiers trapped behind German lines
following the Battle of Mons. These soldiers were Colonel Dudley Boger and Sergeant Fred Meachin of the Cheshire
Regiment. She treated the men in her hospital and then arranged to have them smuggled out of Belgium into the neutral
Netherlands. Unfortunately Colonel Boger was caught and ended up as a prisoner of the Germans. Edith Cavell
became part of a network of people who sheltered Allied soldiers and Belgians eligible for military service, arranging
their escape. Over the next 11 months she helped around 200 British, French and Belgian soldiers, sheltering
them in the hospital and arranging for guides to take them to the border. On 5 August 1915, she was arrested for
this activity and placed in solitary confinement in St Gilles Prison in Brussels.
Edith was tried at court martial on 7 October 1915, along with 34 other people involved in or connected to the
network. She was found guilty and sentenced to death. She was shot by a firing squad at the Tir National, the Brussels
firing range, on 12 October 1915.

Although her execution was legal under international law, it caused outrage in Britain and in many neutral countries,
such as the United States. She became a symbol of the Allied cause, and her memory was invoked in recruitment posters
and messages in Britain and around the world. On news of her execution recruiting figures in Britain doubled overnight.
This year three members of the CRA Southern Region were in attendance, namely George Szwejkowski, Lynne
Szwejkowski and Tony Twiss. After prayers and hymns a number of wreathes were laid at the foot of Edith Cavell's
statue. This year Lynne Szwejkowski did the honours on behalf of the CRA.

Lynne Szwejkowski is far right holding the CRA wreath
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CENOTAPH
By Mike Huntriss

Remembrance Weekend has always been a special occasion. Saturday evening watching the Festival of Remembrance
from the Royal Albert Hall with a tear in the eye respecting those who have gone before. Hoping for good weather
on the Sunday with thin crisp autumn sunshine and leaves falling. Chester Cathedral with the crowds in St Werburgh
Street, two minutes silence and a march past the Lord Mayor on saluting dais at the Town Hall then raising a
glass in the Regimental Club and home for a late lunch.
To march with the 22nd contingent at the Cenotaph in London on Remembrance Day had been one of my life-long
ambitions. George Szwejkowski told me numbers were down this year so I jumped at the chance. The Royal British Legion
organisation was brilliant. I registered on line, received my very long joining instruction a few weeks later which,
thankfully, George interpreted – get to Horseguards Parade via Admiralty Arch before 10:00am, look for Column
A and you will see us!
It was only when I reached Trafalgar Square at 09:15am
that I realised the size of the operation - over 10,000
veterans and other organisations parading. There was a “bit
of a queue” getting onto Horse Guards Parade as
everyone had an entry barcode and needed to produce
photo ID. Out of the crowds, I heard the familiar gruff
tones of Trevor Taylor. I pretended I hadn’t heard but
he had me in his sights – no escape. Turns out he was an
old hand at the parade and soon had me sorted out.
Although I had been warned there was quite a lot of
hanging around, I had expected well organised ranks with
Guards drill sergeants putting us through our paces as a
warm up before we were allowed onto Whitehall for the
main event. The 22nd contingent formed up, in reality had
a great chat and catch up. I won’t go through the names but
you should be able to spot them on the various group
photos.

On Horse Guards - where we started and finished
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Without any words of command, we made it onto Whitehall in time to boo the Military Police contingent, exchange ribald
remarks with any other regiment we recognised and cheer the Ghurkas. Fortunately, the big screen kept us abreast of the
action at the Cenotaph, at 11:00 the guns sounded, Big Ben struck and we observed the two minutes silence.
After the wreath laying by the Royal Family, Politicians, Senior Military Officers and representative of the
Commonwealth we could hear the thudding of a base drum and knew it would soon be time to step off. During the wait I met
several soldiers and officers from the Staffords and Worcester Foresters who I last saw at the Depot in 1970! Am I the only
one not to have aged?
Tony Twiss gave “22nd Quick March” and we were off.
We mainly stayed in step hoping we would appear on
TV with a BBC commentary – sadly not this year. “22nd
Eye’s left” at the Cenotaph, band playing, swagging to
the music, still in step, “eyes front”, crowds cheering,
back toward Horse Guards, “22nd Eyes Right” for
Prince William then halt and fall out.
Much relieved it had all gone so well so off to the
Pub via a wave at the statue of General Sir Charles
Napier in Trafalgar Square and a prayer with Edith
Cavell. Stayed for a couple of hours chatting with
old chums – never enough time. To shouts of “Up
the Twos” we all promised to meet up again before too
long.
Overall, what an amazing experience & many
thanks to George for including me. Special mention
for Mandy Wohlleben who marched in Stefan’s
place. A poignant reminder of what a family
Regiment is all about.

On Trafalgar Square - saying hello to General Sir Charles Napier

The 22nd contingent after passing the Cenotaph
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A REPORT ON THE 2021 INTER SERVICES T20
CRICKET CHAMPIONSHIP
By John Ferns

On Friday 10th September three senior members of the Southern Region met up in Sussex, on the occasion
of the Inter Services T20 competition. This is an annual event, normally hosted at Lords, but this year, post
pandemic, because of the fixture list at Lords, covering a wide range of national competitions and
international matches, the championship could not be held in London.
The alternative venue was at the private cricket ground, in the delightful setting of the Duke of Norfolk's
estate in Arundel in Sussex. With its terraced grassy banks providing a grandstand view of the cricket,
from our position beside the scoreboard, we looked across the pitch towards the Castle. Over the tall trees we
could see the Duke's Standard flying stiffly in the breeze atop the Castle Keep.
An idyllic setting that more than compensated for the disappointment of not being in London;

Last year the event was cancelled, however in 2019 the Army were the champions. Tradition has it
that the two runners up from the previous championships, contest the first match. In the second
match, the reigning champions play the 3rd placed team and the final match, the reigning
champions play the runners up.
First Match was the Royal Navy v. RAF. A win for the Navy.
Delayed slightly by a rain shower, the match was reduced to 18 overs. The Navy batted first and
scored 114 for 8, a solid batting performance derailed by a middle order collapse. It should have
been an attainable target for the RAF, but keen fielding and tight bowling halted the RAF's early
momentum, which at the end, left the RAF short by 4 runs.
Second Match was the Army v. RAF. A win for the RAF
A full 20 over match. RAF batted first.
A dire start for the Army. A totally lack-lustre performance, sloppy fielding, wayward bowling and
dropped catches. The RAF capitalised on their opportunities and ended up setting an almost
unattainable score of 163 for 6; their opening partnership, contributing 64 runs.
In their reply to this intimidating target, the Army seemed to buckle under the pressure and entered
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the 8th over with the score of 31 for 5. However a 6th wicket partnership of 61 in the course of the
next 7 overs, steadied the ship & meant that 64 runs were needed to win in the final 5 overs, a nigh
impossible tas, made even harder by a failure to run only one run, when two were on offer.
In the event two more wickets fell and the RAF ran out the comfortable winners with 33 runs to
spare. A very poor showing by the champions.
The Final game – Army v. Royal Navy. An outstanding win for the Army.
The rules meant that all three teams now
If the Navy won this final game, the title would be theirs.

had

a

chance

to

win

the

title.

If the Army beat the Navy,
inside 12.2 overs, then the Army would take the title.
If the Army beat the Navy but their run rate was insufficient, then the RAF would win the title.
These winning permutations added extra excitement, challenge and interest to the serried ranks of
partisan supporters and the teams alike. The Army won the toss and elected to field first. The Navy,
and indeed the spectators, having witnessed the Army's abject display earlier in the afternoonm
, ust
have felt the title was the Navy's for the taking.
It was not to be.... in the interval, a damescene conversion had gripped the Army squad. Tight
bowling and efficient fielding saw the Navy at 28 for 2 after the power play of 6 overs. With 5 overs
to go, the Navy had struggled to 69 for 5. At this point the Army seemed to lose the plot a little and
allowed a spirited counter attack from the Navy tail enders to finish on 109 for 9.
In reply, the Army set off like greyhounds and by the end of the 6 over power play had reached 63
for 3. This left a total of 47 runs to be made, within the space of the next 6.2 overs, to win the title
outright. This they duly did, in the space of the next 3 overs! It was exciting stuff, with 6's & 4's
hitting all corners of the ground.
The Army score, a stunning 110 for 3 in 9.3 overs and in the event Inter Service T20 Champions for
2021. Next year, back at Lords, we hope.

Three intrepid members of the Southern Region enjoyed the cricket at
Arundel - L-R: Trevor Taylor, George Szwejkowski and John Ferns
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ARUNDEL - POSTSCRIPT
By John Ferns
Everybody who has served in the Twenty-Second will know that the Regiment was raised in 1689 by Henry, the 7th
Duke of Norfolk. But few will know much more about him and his forebears. And many may wonder why a Duke of
Norfolk, whose antecedents (and to this day the current Duke, the 18th). have been staunch Catholics and who lived far
from Cheshire, would want to raise a Regiment for a Protestant King of England, William 111?
Well, in many ways the Howard family resembled the 'Vicar of Bray', the clergyman who changed his views with every
shift in the political and religious climate, in order to maintain his position. To which must be added, unlike the venerable
cleric, the Howard family was not averse to a little treasonable activity when needs arose. Let's start
165 years earlier, in 1524, with the 7th Duke's Great Great Great Grandfather, Thomas, the 3rd Duke. The 3rd
Duke was a wily man who lived a very charmed life during his 81 years; A staunch Catholic, but also he was uncle to,
not one, but two Queens of England, Anne Boleyn & Catherine Howard, both of whom famously lost their heads on
Tower Green in London on the command of Henry VIII. Thomas was subsequently to follow them into the Tower,
having been implicated in a plot (perhaps not surprisingly!) to kill the King.
History has it that Thomas only escaped the axe on account of the fact that King Henry died the day before Thomas'
planned execution. Small consolation though, as he was to spend the rest of his life (7 years) as a prisoner of Henry's
son, Edward V1. All his lands and titles being forfeited in the meantime.
His grandson, also called Thomas, aged 18, was to succeed him as the 4th Duke in 1554, coinciding with the coronation
of Queen Mary (nicknamed 'Bloody Mary'). At which time his lands and titles were restored. They were both rabid
Catholics and a reign of terror swiftly descended upon prominent Protestants at the behest of the monarch. Three
Anglican Bishops were burned at the stake, whose number included the Archbishop of Canterbury, Thomas Cramner..
On Queen Mary's death in 1558, her half sister Elizabeth became Queen. All continued to go well for young Thomas,
However in 1569, when he was 33, he was persuaded into a plot to marry Mary, Queen of Scots, (who was by this
time a prisoner of Elizabeth) with a view for her to succeed to the throne on Elizabeth's death, this being seen as a means
of unifying the English & Scottish kingdoms. History recalls that Thomas was never bold enough to ask Elizabeth for
her consent to marry the captive young Queen of Scots nor was he prepared to lead the insurrection leading to Mary's
release.
The ensuing uprising was quickly suppressed . The evidence against Thomas was not proven but nevertheless he was
consigned to the Tower till released into 'house arrest' 11 months later. For her part, Mary was condemned to death
and executed in Fotheringhay Castle in Northamptonshire in 1587.
However the concession of being released into house arrest did nothing to stop the young Duke being implicated in a
further plot to assassinate Elizabeth. For which crime he was convicted of treason. Unlike his grandfather, there was no
reprieve and he too fell victim to the axe in 1572, aged 36. And once again, the family lands and titles were forfeited,
remaining so for a further 88 years until 1660, on the accession of Charles 11.
The next two Dukes, the fifth & sixth, unlike their immediate predecessors led quieter and more discreet lives, probably
because they no longer identified themselves so publicly with Catholicism. In 1672 Charles was to confer the
hereditary title of 'Earl Marshal of Great Britain' on the sixth Duke, a title that remains to this day as the highest
hereditary position in the United Kingdom outside the Royal Family, with total responsibility for masterminding the
ceremonies of the monarch's coronations and state funerals.
King Charles's death in 1685 coincided with the 6th duke's death. The mood in the country was changing as the Catholic
sympathies of the new King, James 11 very quickly alienated him from the people. Within three years James was chased
out of England to Ireland where he formed an army to seize back power. In February 1689 William & Mary (the daughter
of James 11), exiled in Holland, were invited to return to take the throne. A month later, Henry, the 7th Duke of
Norfolk, wearing, figuratively speaking his 'Earl Marshal's hat', raised two regiments, one in Norfolk and one in
Cheshire, on the Roodee.
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Why Cheshire, you may ask. Well, with a coastline on the Irish Sea, the county of Cheshire was particularly
vulnerable. And Chester is on the Roodee. And the Regiment's first posting was Ireland, taking part in the
Siege of Carrickfergus 1689, the Battle of the Boyne 1690, the Battles of Aughrim & the Siege of Limerick
1691, remaining garrisoned in Ireland until 1695. In those days a soldier's life was hard and discipline was
poor, but by all accounts the young Regiment acquitted itself well. (For more information on this period of
Regimental history, I commend Bernard Rigby's seminal work on the subject, 'Ever Glorious').

Perhaps ironically the final 47 years of the Regimental story were to include 4 long and 8 short
'emergency' tours of Northern Ireland:1960-62 Ballykinler,
1969 Londonderry,
1973 and 1974 Belfast; 1976 and
1978 Londonderry,
1982-83 Ballykelly;
1990-91, 1992, 1994 &1995 Fermanagh & South Armagh
& finally 1996-97 Ballykelly.
The Good Friday Agreement was signed on 19th April 1998 and the Regiment ceased to exist on 1st
September 2007 at Tamworth when it was amalgamated with the Staffords & WFRs. The wheel has gone
round, full circle. 318 years of proud, independent and unbroken service to the Crown.
And the grand old Duke of Norfolk still lives in his castle at Arundel in Sussex.
.

Edward Fitzalan-Howard - The current and 18th Duke of Norfolk
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JOHN FAIRBANKS WRITES

TICKETS GALORE!!
On 4th February 1955 after three years service, mostly in the Suez Canal Zone,
I left the Army with every intention of finding a new career. It was not easy
to find work in the Wirral area but, after a long search, I was taken on by the
Crossville Company and trained as a bus conductor.
My home base was the West Kirby depot and initially I enjoyed
working on routes that took me all over the area as far south as Chester.
Being a friendly sort of chap, I liked dealing directly with the general
public but it gradually became evident to me that the old cliché
‘There’s nowt so queer as folk’ was very true. I certainly came across
many memorable characters on my travels.
Such as the woman who wanted to board my bus accompanied by what at
first sight appeared to be a Shetland pony. I flatly refused to let the
monstrous, hairy, slobbering, snarling, alleged dog to embark. When the
irate owner asked how, in view of my embargo on her traveling
companion, could she get to town to do her shopping I suggested she ride
the beast. My advice did not go down well with lady who later made a
formal complaint and I was duly disciplined by my boss.
I will never forget the day an elderly man boarded the bus accompanied by his pet monkey, which he had on a leash. Having
paid two fares, man and beast settled happily on the top deck. After a little while, whilst the old man snoozed, the
monkey caused utter pandemonium by slipping its lead and attempting to have carnal knowledge of a Pekinese, which
at the time, was sleeping peacefully at the feet of its mistress. Eventually, when order had been restored, man and ape
continued their journey on foot.
Nor could I ever forget the scene on my bus after an ageing, and
undoubtedly desperate sex pervert, tried his luck with a group of nuns. And you, dear reader, haven’t lived until you
have witnessed a Bride of Christ holding a pervert in a vicious head lock and berating the miscreant with language that would
leave a Grimsby fish wife open mouthed with admiration.
In having to deal with many such incidents it soon became apparent to me that that a bad day on the buses was when
nothing untoward happened and boredom set in. Conversely a good day included having more than one blazing row
with passengers and/or forcibly evicting the same from the bus. Amongst the many rules and regulations governing the
operation of Public Service Vehicles was the unwritten law that policemen in uniform, when traveling to and from their
place of work, never paid their fare. This was the accepted practice and I had no difficulty with it. That is until the day we
arrived at a stop where a Sergeant and a constable were waiting. I was standing on the platform enjoying a quick
smoke and as he passed me on his way to the top deck the Sergeant bellowed, “Put that cigarette out!. Don’t you
know it’s an offence to smoke when in charge of a public service vehicle ?”
Every passenger on the bus heard each over zealous word, as they were no doubt intended to. I was boiling with
rage and, as I stubbed out my illicit smoke, I determined to have my revenge. I waited until the self important
lawman had settled himself then went upstairs and, as I neared his seat, called out “Fares please.” There was no
response from my quarry. Taking a deep breath I said loudly and clearly, “Fares please Sergeant, don’t you know it’s an
offence to travel on a public service vehicle without tendering the correct fare ?”. With as much ill grace as he could
muster he paid up.
Flushed with success I went back to my position on the platform happy that I had taken the little Hitler down a peg or two.
It was a hollow victory. On the return trip, for the first time in living memory, a Crossville bus, ours was stopped for speeding.
Soon after this incident life on the buses began to pall and eventually I re-joined the Army. But for the rest of my short
but interesting career as a bus conductor I lived in daily trepidation that my boss would discover who, or what, had triggered
the avalanche of speeding tickets which began to flood across his desk. But as far as I know he never did.
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TIME CHECK

It is no secret that in the course of a military career one meets several unforgettable characters. In my time men such as Tommy
Last, Ted Lancaster, Alan Wrightson, ‘Terrible’ Ted Talbot, John Cobb and ‘Ginger’ Birkby all played a part in my career. But the
one who I will always remember is a chap whose name was Cyril Blackwell, a WW2 veteran. He served right through the war in the
7th Battalion and during this time reached the rank of corporal.
After the war Cyril settled in Chester and was a founder member of Chester Branch of the CRA. In over 40 years of membership he
held every committee post and when he stepped down was appointed Life Vice President. Cyril was of a dour disposition and was
extremely outspoken but he also had a keen sense of humour. The latter trait was most evident when as he aged he lost his sight. His
response to this disaster was to buy a watch which, every fifteen minutes, played ‘Colonel Bogey’ and spoke the time. Cyril would
have appreciated the fact that, following his heart attack, when the doctors were desperately trying to resuscitate him the watch
operated as usual. As the cardiologist said, it was the only time he had ever heard a patient certify his own time of death !!

THE TRADITION OF THE CHRISTMAS TREE FAIRY
One Christmas, many years ago, several of Santa’s elves were off sick and the trainee elves were getting behind the
required rate iof toy production, so Santa was starting to feel the pressure of being behind schedule. It was at this
p[oint that Mrs Klaus told him that her mother was to spend Christmas with them. This news stressed Santa even
more. When he went to harness the reindeer he found that two of them were about to give birth, and that two others
had jumped over the fence and vanished. Then, when he began to load the sleigh one of the runners snapped causing the
toy bags to fall off scattering the gifts far and wide.
Feeling increasingly annoyed Santa went home intent on having a cup of coffee and a much needed shot of whisky.
But the unwell elves had each taken some medicinal shots of whisky and the bottle was empty. In a state of extreme
agitation Santa dropped the coffee pot smashing it to pieces. It was at this point that the door bell rang.
When Santa furiously flung open the door he saw standing on the step a beautiful little fairy holding a large Christmas
tree. It was the fairy’s job to distribute trees all over the world but on this occasion she had made a mistake and
missed someone out. She was not only incompetent she was very impolite. She greeted Santa by saying “Hey Fatso, I
made a mistake, Where are we going to put this?”
So began the tradition of the fairy on top of the Christmas tree !.
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PULL UP A SANDBAG
More extracts from Bob Horton's memoirs

THE LOST BOYS FIND HOME, BASIC TRAINING LICHFIELD 1977
There were no fanfares, marching bands or
emotional farewells at the Railway Station when I
left home to head for my next destination,
Whittington Barracks, Lichfield,
Staffordshire
to
begin Infantry Basic Training, I knew that this
phase would be by far the most difficult thing that I
had attempted to date, so nerves and apprehension
were running high.

As I surveyed the room and all the individuals standing
in front of their beds, I couldn’t help but think what a mish
mash of Britain’s youth were gathered in this one room.
In the days that followed I was to learn more details of
this strange array of "Lost Boys", some of them would
not finish the 18 weeks training, in fact some would
not complete the first week.
The Training Regime was very arduous and stressful, 18
weeks of Instruction, Fitness, Drill, Polishing and
Exercises.
All
this
was
done
under the
supervision
of our
Training
Team
which
consisted of 3 Corporals, a Platoon Sergeant,
and a Platoon Commander. Two of the Corporals
were both from
WFR
while
the
other
Corporal
and
Platoon Sergeant were The Duke
of Edinburgh’s
Royal Regiment
the Platoon
Commander was a young Lieutenant from the
Royal Hampshire Regiment.

I remember the train journey from Runcorn was
a tense affair, once we had reached Crewe a number of lads
of similar age as myself started boarding the Train,
and it was obvious from the haircuts, shirt and ties and
the petrified looks on our faces, that we were all heading
for the same place and the same ordeal. Nobody
tried to introduce themselves to each other at this stage
as there was enough going around in our heads.
Once we arrived at Lichfield Station, we
ordered taxis for ourselves in groups of four and set
off for our new home for the next 18 weeks. The
Barracks were a mixture of drab brick buildings
and drab wooden buildings all these buildings
encircled a very imposing Drill Square which as we
were soon to learn was Hallowed Ground and
must be treated as such by anyone that had the
misfortune to have to step on it.

My Section Instructor was from the Duke of Edinburgh’s
Royal Regiment. He was brand new to the Depot and
we were his first Platoon. He was very keen and he
relished in pushing us further and treating us more
harshly than the other Instructors, he was disliked by the
whole Platoon and in particular our Section who
considered him a sadistic bully whose main aim in life was
to break us, both physically and mentally - he did succeed
in some cases as the ratio of PVR (Premature Voluntary
Release) in our Section was far higher than the rest of
the Platoon it became a battle of wills between us and our
Tormentor in Chief as to who would blink first.

We were met at the Main Gate by the Provost
Corporal who gave us the do’s and don’ts of life on
camp it was mostly don’ts so most of it went over our
heads, we were taken to the stores to collect our
bedding everything was done at double time, we were
allocated bed spaces and ordered to stand at the end of
our beds to await our Platoon Training Team, who were
going to formally introduce themselves to us, we
couldn’t wait!!! The room that we were allocated was
sparse consisting of 12 lockers, 12 bedside tables,
12 beds, 2 brushes, 2 bumpers and numerous tins of
gloopy yellow floor polish.

We managed to endure the harsh 16 weeks of Physical
Tests, Weapon Training and all the other things that
were dreamt up for us and we could finally see the
finishing line, we had a week left of Basic Training and
hopefully things may start to get easier.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

PTSD RESOLUTION
The charity PTSD Resolution continues to deliver free, local,
brief, effective inperson and online treatment
across the UK to all Veterans, Reservists and dependants with
any mental health problems.
They might also like to find the page on ‘Coping with Selfisolation:
https://ptsdresolution.org/news60.php

5th December 2021
15.00 hours

Droppin Well Memorial Service
Ballykelly

22nd January 2022
10.00 hours

CRA Committee Meeting
Chester

19th February 2022

CRA Annual General Meeting

We can only do this thanks to private donations, as
explained at https://ptsdresolution.org/donate.php. If you know
of any ex-service men or women struggling with
nightmares, flashbacks, anxiety, depression, anger issues, or
any of their families being affected by their, behaviour, please
help them contact the charity PTSD Resolution (charity
number 1133188) on telephone number 0300 302 0551.

11.00 hours

Chester

19th February 2022
19.00 hours

Platinum Jubilee Meanee Reunion
Chester Racecourse

2nd September 2022
14.00 hours

Dedication of Regtl Memorial
National Memorial Arboretum

They will be put in touch with a local counsellor trained to deal
with the symptoms of post-traumatic stress and other
general mental conditions. Treatment is free, local,
confidential, brief, immediate, non-intrusive and delivered
through a network of 200 therapists UK-wide.

11th September 2022
12.00 hours

Mons Commemoration
Chester Cathedral

29th October 2022
18.00 hours

75th East Cheshire Reunion
Stockport

From mid-day on 30th November to 7th December donations can
be doubled. This means that any donation you make will be
doubled by the Big Give Christmas Challenge.

4th December 2022
15.00 hours

40th Anniversary Droppin Well
Memorial - Ballykelly

Visit www.theBigGive.org.uk and select PTSD Resolution from
the list of charities listed.

LAST POST

Kevin Allmark, died 12th July 2021
Eric Ashton, Backford, died 29th July 2021
Joey Cotgrave, Rock Ferry, died 30th July 2021
Maj David Dufley, died 21st November 2021
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